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Madelyn Davidson Mary Kasamatsu 
January 7, 1988 Interviewer 

MK	 I am with Mrs. Madelyn Davidson in South Barre. This is 
an interview for Green Mountain Chronicles on the 7th of 
January. Just to get started a little bit, where are you 
from originally? 

MD	 A little town in the town of Barre, Websterville. That's 
where I was born. I lived most of my life in Barre and 
live lived here in Montpelier for 35 years. 

MK	 Okay. Tell me a little bit in terms of how you came to be 
working for the WPA? 

MD Well, those were Depression daysJand there werpn't jobs 
availabl~ and I had just been to college. I didn't finish 
college but I, my fathpr had two children in college, and 
he wasn't working either. It hadn't hit Vermont t~hard, 

but it hit my family quite hard. So, they, I read in the 
pap0r that relief agency they called it. To begin with, 
well it was Federal, but t~en they S0t up a state agency 
called VERA, Vermont Emergency Relief Administration and a 
woman named Mary Jean Simpson/who later became Dean of 
~men at UVM/ was the head of the wom(~n's professional 
projec~. I read that she had set up this office and what 
they were going to be doing and I thought goodness there's 
jobs there somewhere. So I hitched a ride in a milk truck 
in Barre and came down to Montpelier and talked with her 
and sh(~ was very nice, very crowded officE' in the State 
Bouse. Th~re were two agenci~s. One was under, well 
under the Reli~f Administration, but one was for surplus 
commodities and so that office was part of the office we 
had and it was jammed full of d~sks and papers nd 
everything, but Miss Simpson, a true Vermonter and had the 
Craftsbury twang and a lovely personJand she was 50 very 
nice to m~ an~well,she didn't say she needed p00pl~she 

just~hich I knew she did or rather I found out she did). 
But that they were so crowded she didn't know where she'd 
put a d~sk, then they had no typewriters. So I don't 
rempmbp.r really why I went back right off, but I did~ I 
think within one day or two daysJand I said to h",r, 1 1 m 
back again. Well, she said,· What can I do for you?"~ I 
said"~ell,you know, I got a typewriter for graduation from 
high schoo:I.·'~nd I said/"S:f you have a spot to sit me down, 
J can take my typewr i te r and he 1p you ou t." "AI r igh t. "she 
said,"eome in tomorrow: So I started,and I was with her 
until the agency closed, and I got promotions ~ll over the 
place. So it ended.Be course,it was just starting, but 
they set up these projects allover the state for 
professional people and womenJand when we were talking the 
other day you mpntioned sewing projects. Well we had 
them. We had, do you w~nt me to get into that~ 
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MK	 Yea, p10asc. 

MD	 Into, well/we had mattress proj~cts. We made mattresses 
even. 

MK	 What did you mak~ mattr~sses out of? What were they 
filled with? 

MD We had cotton. Thp Gov~rnm,:>nt furnished us with 
materials. We would pu~ in ~ requisition. The statp
headquarters, towns worked through their overseers and we 
worked through the overseers of thp towns. That way it 
filtrated information out through the places where it had 
to go and then we would get requests and write the 
projects for the towns. We had to writn. these projecls 
and have them signed by the town officials and the 
overseers had to estimate the numbpr of people we were to 
appoint. And you know its difficult when youlve never 
mad~ a m~ttress. Anyway we would get the projects mdde up 
and signed and shoved out of the governor's office. Aiken 
was governor at that time. He'd sign them in a hurry and 
get them out you know. weld gpt approvals back and call 
them, and they'd get the women lined u~ and they all had to 
furnish working quarters,and usually th~y wer~ in the city 
halls, town halls and sometimes churches. Basements, any 
old thing to get these peopl0. to work. And I canlt 
remember really where we got the sewing machines, but we 
got them. So I would figure it was probably through thr 
Federal Government. They didn't mess with us much. What 
I mean is when they approved the project they left it for 
you to do. They did send, why I will call them now, 
inspectors. That isn't what they called them. But they'd 
go out with us or sometimes alon~ to be sure we wer~ doing 
what we said we wantpd to do. They, I would say now, they 
policed. But at that point we just felt they were 
checking to see wher~ the money was going. Was it going 
where we said it was going: And then we had headquart~rs 
here that/well,it was under the United States Treasury 
really, not und r WPA. They set up an office in 
Montpelier and all the checks, all the salary checks were 
written herf~. We wer~ under Federal Governrn0nt as far as 
our employee was concerned. This is something I will 
never forget. The National, of course our salaries under 
Federal rules and regulations were $18.00 a week. Now 
state workers and National Life workers were very 
concerned about our salaries. So they sent a delegation 
each of them to our, we call them administrator, that was 
his title and I remember that so wpll. I couldn't figure 
how the State of Vermont woul~ want our salary decreased. 
They had nothing to say about it so why were they saying 
anything. The poor administrator couldn't do anything. 
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Davidson 

Held probably, 
he didn't. He 

don't know whether 
couldn't. It was, 

he wanted 
you were 

to 
told 

or wh
this 

ether 
is 

what you are going to do to administer this progr~m. This 
is what they had to do. I mean it sounds dictatorial, but 
it wasn't. It was the same allover the country, which 
was good. Tt could have become political. It could have. 

But 1nyway, we called on th~ governor a whole troop of 
them and, no they called on the administrator a whole 
troop of government people, top people and madp their 
case. They said I'm sorry, I can't do a thing about it 
and I think if he could, he wouldn't hav~. If they said 
these men and women are going to be paid $18.00 a week and 
gee! you know that was a lot of money. The people under 
WPA working on the streets and the guttprs and shoveling 
and digging ditches earn $9.60 a week. But se~ we were 
administrativ~and it was under Civil Servic~. I mean 
they wer0n't. So we were controlled differently than, 
the.n we controlled the people that we paid that did the 
work out. They worked in libraries. They, I remember a 
project in Rutland where they set everything up on 
microfilm; all the town records and in some towns they had 
had fires and we tripd to reconstruct records so they'd 
have a complete history of their town. We had a writer's 
project that put out the Vermont Guide. I was v~ry proud 
of that. 

~K	 That was ~ really interesting book. 

MD	 Yea. And then we had art projects like ... 

MK	 Tell me about those a little bit. 

MD	 Yea, the murals in the Waterman Building were done by our 
people and now the man that headed that project was Pierre 
Zwick. He was a well-known artist in his day. He wasn't 
an old man, but the depression hit so his day was over 
really. And he, they did the rour a Is in the Wa te rrna n 
Building. They did murals in Post Qffices. Had to be, 
couldn't be private. I mean it had to b0 public buildings 
and everything that we worked on had to bE for the pu~lic, 

for the Statp of Vermont. So there was nothing you know 
that could be done illegally or would be done illegally 
that way. I mean nobody-for instance, like a town clerk 
could have an assistant in his office, but they were 
checked to see that what they were working on was City of 
Montpelier records and work and not some personal business 
for the town or city clerk. I mean/we weren't suspiciou~ 

but we had to see that it was done right. 

MK	 In terms of the womf>n who worked on a -;~ti·{~ project, how 
were they chosen? Were they skilled sewers, seamstresS0S? 
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MD	 They had to be, we had a good supervisor for thp State~and 

she lived here in Montpeli~r. I don't remember her last 
name', but her first name was Martha~ and I used to ride 
with her a lot. I didn't have a car way back then. 
During, over the years it did become a little political in 
our headquarters were moved from Montpelier to Rutland. 
And I didn't move over there because I didn't know if I 
wanted to for over a year. And so I had to go to 
headquarters a couplp days a week so I would go one day, 
I'd ride with hpr and she would, her headquarters, being 
the State supervisor, she had to report in the same as I 
did. Althoug~ I was on th~ administrative payroll, but 
hers was another, but under the State headquarters. So 
sh~ had to go and so I'd ride with her and 50 that was 
easy and then I stayed with the h~ad of the whol~ program, 
Lois Greer. Sh,,· rented a house and she used to havr' me 
stay with her, 50 it was real nice. It didn't cost 
anybody anything and they let me stay in Montpelier you 
see that way. 

MK	 So you travelled around a lot then sort of checking on 
different problems? 

MD	 Well after, after I got my car and aftpr Rutl~nd, they 
promoted me fast and I, yea~I trav~lled. ! was thp head 
of the Wom~n's Professional nivision which meant ~ lot of 
people, a lot of people, hundreds of p~ople. I can't 
remember now, I did have records, ~ lot of records. I had 
a card index of eV0ry project, now many they employpd and 
the names of the supervisors. I kept all that for a while 
and then I got to moving around to much so I destroyed it 
all. 

MK	 Do you remember/ just generally a wild. estimate..... how mJny of 
the say sewing projects ther~ might have been around 
Vermont? 

MD	 Oh well, we have 25 towns, do w~? Well~I'd say we had at 
least, some towns we had more than one. I would say we 
had about 400 probably. And we had to have a minimum of 
sewers and so, but no maximum. As long as we had the 
equipment and the space and the supervision. The 
supervision was very important. We had to produce so much 
and people had to be capable and physically abl to, I 
mean we weren't an agency that could employ people just to 
keep them, their hands busy. They had to produce and then 
you see we turned everything we made over to the overseers 
so we weren't badgered with requests for this and that and 
this ~nd that. And the overseers were doing, th~y were 
gOOd. I've always supported the overseers of Vermont. 
Th~y did their jobs. 
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They knew who needed, like Nellie Belleck here in Barre. 
5h knew everybody that n~eded anything and shp knpw those 
that applied that didn't. So she really administered her 
program beautifully. And I must say, I can't say we ever 
found anybody that didn't. I mean the times were 
d if feren t. We wer e doing som,~th i ng impor tan t and needed, 
and you wouldn't get kind of crooked involv~d in something 
like that which~I think sometimes I'd hate to b~ running 
something Jike that in these days. I mean I'm not being 
skeptical or anything) but things are differ~nt. 

MK Do you think the moral,s of the times have chang~d? 

MD well, everybody was helping ev rybody. I can remember in 
Barre, because that's where I lived, my father was in the 
granitE business. My father was a station engineer and of 
course, depression times he wasn't working much. I forgot 
what I was going to say about that. 

MK You werp. talking about how people ... 

MD Oh, I know. Of course being in granite, the people 
employed were strong union peopl~ and my father is a 
strong union man. I was proud of that. I still am. But 
anyway, on Granit~ Street there was a place where they 
gave out groceries, th~ unions. And you went every week 
and got what you needed or what they had available I 
should say rather. And I used to say to my father; see in 
those times they didn't have the union benefits for well 
they have th0m now for, not for unemployed union members, 
but for strikers. In those days they were for unemployed/ 
of course, and there was much ••. Whdse buying monuments in 
the depression? So I said to him,"~y don't you go out 
and get some of the surplus commodities at the union on 
Granite Street?" He sai.d;We can get by# lE't the person 
that needs it more have it.'1 That's thf> way it was. 

MK 50 you think perhaps today 
prrvail anymore? 

that kind of attitude doesn't 

MD No. Everybody helped each other you 
couldn't afford it, you gave it. 

know. Even when you 

MK Yea. Did you ever meet any of 
any of the items that had been 

the people 
sewn•.. 

that received 

MD Oh yec.. 

MK in the projects? 
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~D Oh sure, in fact a good many of them I knew. You know. 
In those days you knew everybody in town, ~specially at my 
age. You'd grown up in the area. Your parents had grown 
up in th0 area~and the towns weren't that large. And you 
all did the same thing. Thf're wasn't much. Maybe a 
movie, if you could afford it. I don't know. But, ye:~, 

y~s and a lot of people if they were burned out. But I 
will never forget this. Of course on the outside you 
couldn't, you couldn't sense what was going on in th~ city 
likp Barre or City of Montpelier. But if you would go out 
like into Hardwick, into Swanton, they were hit so hard it 
was pitiful. No work, no money. They charged their 
groceries until thf' poor grocer was out of business 
almost. They wouldn't be turned out. They had to ~at. 

Wel~ I remember my brother finally, he was going to 
collcge,and you just couldn't last with my f~ther not 
working and everything. And you didn't~bringing up two 
children and not everything. In those days the salaries 
were not toogreat. So hp. stopped school, college and he 
went up to wor~ in the, in the for the City. We didn't 
havp. town, city managers. Somebody up there that 
dispenspd surplus commoditi~s. 

MK Where was this? 

MD In Barre. He got a job in the office,and it was a WPA 
job, but I didn't have anything to do with that. Be 
applied and he was qu~lified. Why I say I didn't have 
anything to do with it. You didn't do things that way in 
those days. If you descrved it and you needed it, you got 
it. You hoped. But you weren't turned down because you 
werp. the wrong family or the wrong party or anything of 
that kind. But oncp- in awhile they'd have, like I can't, 
I will never forget, of course I was living at home. 8e 
was living at home. Poor home, poor Papa and Mama, but 
that's what happened. The families all got back togethpL 
The kids got out of school. You couldn't go anymore. All 
were trying to work. My brother would bring home, I 
remember this canned beef and you know, now like you and I 
are thinking ~anned beef, but it W1S df'licious. It was 
just like and eV0rything was that way. It w~s the best 
quality. I don't know who managed that or anything~ but 
you never got something given to you like ~ mattress that 
you couldn't, that wasn't perfect. And thp food was 
perfect. Of course you got surplus and I remember the 
coal. The surplus commodities people that were in our 
offic~ I used to have more fun listening to those two. 
They'd call off, they'd check what they had allotpd 50 

much to every town in the State and they check. And this 
girl was secretary would say, instead of saying Groton, 
sh~ would say Grow-ton you know. I just had the best time 
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listening to those two. And they had to double check to 
see that the figures were right and then it was given to 
the peopl e that sh ipped 0 r del i ve u~d, I gUf\SS they 
delivered the coal -, all OV\.H the state. What a 
job that was. Getting rid of that, those commodities. 
And a qood many times of course, a good many tim~s, it was 
fragile. Lik0 potatoes, out they went. Everything worked 
like clock work. They had Proctor Page. Now he lat~r 

became Treasury of the State of Vermont, UVM. He was down 
here as Finance Dicpctor for the State. They didn't have, 
they had a special division anyway, he was involved with 
us. A good many people that Wf\nt up through thp ranks and 
becam very important to the State started way back then 
when they were young. See this was the '30's. I would 
say, well Social Security started in '35. This started a 
couple years b~for~ that, maybe more because it took 
awhile a national level to get everything set up. They'd 
never done it before. We used to get these orders from 
these wheels in Washington and I loved to read that, thosp 
names you know. One later became head of the National 
Archiv~s. I r~member that. With my first check, I showrd 
it to my father and we were in the dining room. And he 
said:You know it's toObad you c~n't frame that. That's 
going to make history." I would love, I would hav~ 
preferred to/but of course I couldn't. You had to cash 
them. Maybe I would have forgone the $18.00 if I could 
have kept it. 

MR	 Now really $18.00 was not considerably about, more than 
what the Stat~ workers werp making? 

~D	 They got $9.60. 

MK	 Even the ..• 

MD	 Thp. top peopl~? Well my boss ..• 

MK	 The folks that came over to t lk to the administrator from 
National Life. 

MD	 Oh those people. Oh well, they didn't get any $9.60. Bul 
they didn't g~t much. Now my boss Mary Jean Simpson, her 
salary for WPA was $40.00 a week. That was the highest 
woman, the highest paid woman in the State of Vermont at 
the time. $40.00 a week. Of course to me that was a lot. 
When I think of what they got for $40.00 and she had, they 
finally got politicalized as I say. And this Proctor Page 
went out, and they put in a Bemocrat. S~e when something 
changpd in the whole operation, somebody else camp. in and 
1 can't rememb~r why it changed, but it did. And 50 the 
person I worked for lost his job,and they brought in Harry 
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Wittprs and they bumped Mary Jean Simpson into Washington. 
Th~y didn't get rid of her like, Harry Witters was an 
attorney from St. Johnsbury. He just went back to his 
practice. And the charactp.r they got in there was_ lc:r'\O-")+,......~ 

il '/'h"t, • Then it got political) boy. I remember I was, 
~u r lived in Barrp.,and I used to go over. ~~llJ I 
ran into trouble on night. I used to go like a bat 
because I had my family. My daughter and my husband livpd 
in Barre. I would be gone one night, two days and one 
night. And it was hard. They got along alright, but I 
didn't like it. So this particular night, my trip, th~ 

route that I took went through Williamstown, into 
Williamstown Gulf. That was the fastest as far as I was 
concerned. We didn't have any interstate or anything. 
And so I was coming in through Williamstown Gulf, riding 
as fast as I could go. And I came across, or up to, just 
like that,(probably around a turn)a team of horses. And 
here was this car coming at me, just likp. this I had to 
pass those horses and slam and miss that car, truck or 
whatever. I tell you, I was like this. And I did it, but 
you know, I could have been smashed to smithereens or they 
could have and you know sometimes even now I dream and I 
see horses legs up in the air. Because this would have 
happened. We were three vehicles and a good many horses, 
like six. And anyway, so then I said to myself I can't do 
this anymore. I just can't do it. So we moved to Rutland 
during Labor Day wpekend. That was about a month after. 
I still had to travel. I had to have a girl live with us, 
because my husband worked in this area. It was hard. 
They were always leaving the girls and you didn't pay them 
anything. $3.00 a week, room and board. And I lugged 
them from over this area and they didn't like it in 
Rutland. I didn't particularly, but I remember the 
Chamber of Commerce gave us a big party at one of thp big 
hotels, th~ whole staff. It was moved. This Chamber of 
Commerce officials all there talking to each other, nev~r 

to us. We had our dinne~ and they left. I sai~~Boy, what 
a welcom~ this is~· They didn't want us there. It wa~ 
political. We were a bunch of Bemocrats and Rutland 
wasn't Democrat. We weren't 6emocrats. Nobody asked us 
what we were. We didn't even know. How did I know when 1 
was that age. 

MK	 How old were you th0.n? 

MD	 Oh gosh. 1930, I was probably 20, 21, yp 3. 

MK	 How old was your daughter.? She would have be0n ... 

MD	 Oh, tiny. Yea. And when we moved back, sh~ was in the 
fifth grade. So, she was really tiny. But oh, it was 
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hard	 to get girls to, who were responsible. Once I had to 
go to Washington for ~ whole wpek. You know I n~ver 

wanted to do those things. 

MK	 Washington, D.C.? 

MD Yea. I never wanted to do those things, but I had to. 
And so my mother came and stayed with and that was d big 
help. But of course my father was alonp. But oh yea, I 
used to, live been in my jobs, I've spent so much time in 
Washington as I did in Montpelip.r. It was kind of fun. I 
don't remember toomuch about those days, but as, when I 
worked for other agencies it was always fun to go to 
Washington. I like their eating plac~s and places to see, 
people you met. I was, I went to a r~ception for, let's 
see now, it was the National Council of Small Business 
Administration. And I was on the Vermont Council and the 
first woman to serve on the National Council and so the 
eouncil was called in and we had a reception at President 
Johnson's offic0. Th~ White House, not his office. The 
Whit~ House', and they had the Marine Band. I was .1 person 
of habit I guess and it was in the afternoon,and we heard 
all these, all the cabinets speak first and the meeting 
was in the White Rouse. The reception was in the White 
Rouse, but our meeting was in the Executive Building 
across the strept. And thp.n we werp to go for th~ 

reception. It was gp.tting late, it was like 5 o'clock and 
the l\3rine Band pl::lying, and we personally shook hands with 
the President. And oh, I danced with the President. 
Imagin~ that! He said to me,~you know, my wife is up in 
Vermont)and here you ar~ from vermont down dancing with 
me. What do you think of that?" I said:'r didn't think I'd 
live that long.~ (Laughing) Oh, it was funny. But anyway 
I thought gee it's gptting late, I've got to have some 
dinner. I didn't eat any dinner) and here I go. I leave 
the ~rine Band and all thos~ nice people, head back to 
thp. hotel and pat all alone and T. thought, after I p.at I 
thought, what did you do that for, you dummy. Just 
becausp I thought I was supposedto. 0h, I don't know. 
Maybe I~get sick of it for all I know. 

MK	 Maybe you needed ~ break. I want to ask you a couple of 
other things about your time at th~ OPA, but just to back 
track to a couple of points on th~ sewing projects that I 
didn't cover, what kinds of things, you mentioned 
mattresses. What other kinds of it~ms w~[e made? 

MD	 Clothes. 

MK	 A lot of clothing? 
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MD Oh, a lot of 
hats. 

clothing. Winter clothing, summer clothing, 

MK Chi I d r en IS, ,r=0 
. 

" ''-"10.1 , everybody? 

MD	 Y~a, yea. It's whatever the towns needed. W~ didn't tell 
them what to make. Except this project was a mattress 
project. This project was a sp.wing project. But seelth~ 

overseers had a heck of a lot of work to do and the town 
sel~ctmen. Excuse me, they were just wonderful people. I 
mean they did it becaus~ they knew it was so much needed, 
and they did the right thing all the tim~. But they 
didn't do it alone. And they didn't take credit alone. I 
mean it was,"~"did this and the> towns were vn.ry proud of 
what they did with Federal money. That never happened 
before. And they ~ccomplished and the whole Stat~ of 
Vermont was proud, it really w~s. 

MK	 Yea, I was reading that the reason that this program had 
been so successful in Vermont was because of this 
incredible coopp.ration with the local peoplp and it wasn't 
some sort of State level thing that was top down saying J 

"'{his is what you are going to do.

MD N~ it wasn't, not a bit. We were their support. We 
backed them, and we approved things. And we went and 
fought for them. If they thought some project wasn't just 
right and they didn't think they wanted it to be done. 
And we felt that the town was right and the people like 
the Writer's Project for instance. They wrote that guide 
as they saw it was needed and they weren't, we didn't 
allow Washington to say, you no this, you do this, you do 
this. They had supervisors. They had people from 
washington, but like we were their support. Th~y were 
their support too. And their job that they finish~d was 
their job and it was their protection, not the folks above 
them or the people paying them because I remember Earl 
Richmond, he worked on the Writer's Project. H~ did d 

lot. He has died since, just not toomany years ago. Dana 
Doulton was the top man on the Writer's Project. A very 
good friend, his wife Margar0t. She was on surplus 
commodities in headquarters. She was the gal that used to 
make me laugh, but we were very good friends over the 
years. When I go to Washington, I always would go out for 
dinner with them you know,and she came from ~arre. He 
used to teach cit UVM. And he lost his joh to &pression. 
He was head of the Writer's Project, and Earl Richmond and 
some of those, they worked like beavers. And their 
project people adored them. There are people here in town 
that worked on historical sites. I hav p a n~ighbor, I 
have one for a neighbor. Yea, not historical sites, 
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historical records. But those signs along t~e road. 
Those historical sites project. All kinds of things I can 
pick out that were projects. A lot of work in the cities 
and towns on sewers and stuff. Municipal buildings. Well 
the municipal auditorium in Barre was built with WPA 
mon~y. That would never have been done by the city. It 
is a good building still. They wouldn't have all those 
tournaments and everything there. There ar~ lots of 
associated benefits we don't connect with that at all. 
Those happened a long time ago. 

MK	 What, in tprms of how people were hired to work on the 
sewing project. Were there formal written out criteria 
for hiring p0.ople? 

MO Yup. We had an agency. Well, I might say use the word 
agency. It was all under one cap. Now thes0. people I can 
rem0mber so many of them that I knew personally and I 
know, I knew the head of the who e thing personally. She 
came from Bur lington. "PI.C-~Q..-t l~, Kathleen @(.<....Aa.. , was e 
her name, but what they would do was hire social workers. 
That was what her job was. She had a slew of social 
workers who would go out, and every person that received 
any kind of aid had to be certified by her staff as why 
they needed it, the work and why they needed it, stuff 
like that. Their certification of need anyway had to be 
made. And so that was her job and that was done and was 
done r~ligiousl~ and they had their own offices, separate 
apart from ou~ people. I imagine it was paid by th~ same 
center, the U.S. Treasury her~ in Montpelier, but we had 
no conn~ction with them at all. Their job was their job. 
And we took the people that they certified and we never 
interfered. That is, if we got to know somebody or a mayor 
knew somebody and they weren't certified, it didn't do a 
thing about it~because this group, that was their 
responsibility and obligation/and they did a good job and 
they were right. Later you'd find out that they were 
absolutely right. Somebody was trying to pull a mayor's 
leg or something you know or sometimes people might have a 
nest egg. Not that ther~ is anything wrong with that, but 
in those days you had to use it to b0. ~ligible. 

Administratively we weren't checked as far as that was 
concerned but I bet you if we were checked, they'd find 
that we needed it too, as much as anybody ~lse. Because 
everybody was in ch.-4. ~.;.u ther,:' then. See I r0member the 
artist, no, what ~as he? You'd know his name so well. He 
hasn't been dead toOlong, but he came from a very wealthy 
family. So many of those families, they were in these 
nicp businesses and everything. They just wp.nt down the 
flue. And we never knew in Vermont what hit us. We r~ad 

about Boston, New York, Qnd f41,~ and the ~PPi-e-r vendors 
o,.f p e..' 
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and this, but see 
did. A couple of 
rest of the area, 

it didn't hit us. All of a sudden it 
years after the rest of the country or 
New Eng13nd. 

MK That's interesting. Why was Vermont's, why was the impact 
delayed for Vermont do you think? Was it b0cause this was 
mostly a rural state? 

MD Well/everything that happened, happ~np.d in Vermont two 
years after anybody else in those days, really, it did. I 
don't know. I think we were kind of slow at changing 
anything and cautious. Maybe not 510w, cautious. Want~d 

to be sure that we wanted to do a thing of this kind you 
know. I think they were right. I never felt that we were 
tdl, toocautious. I mean well a lot depended on 
legislature and the governor of course and until th8y got 
sold on something you didn't, the state didn't get into 
it. So you really knew very little about it as a layman. 
That was okay. We had a good governor. Gee, h0 was so 
helpful. I remember I'd trudge out there with projects 
for him to sign. Re'd stop everything he was doing and 
sign those things, get them out. Yea, we had everybod~\s 
help. All the state officials were great. Ge~ I remember 
wh~n I was with OPA and we rationed for the first time. 
And I was the h0ad of the night crew, day crew too. We 
had all volunteers from National Life and the State over 
at the Union School issuing these ration books and all 
this. We'd have the dar~es~ crews come in,work like 
beavers until 11:00 - 12:00 o'clock at night. After 
they'd worked all day in their jobs, they were National 
Life people and State people. We'd send out a call for 
volunteers and we'd get them just like that. No visiting, 
no joking, right working. But I got mighty tired going 
down there. Our crews started at 10:00 o'clock in the 
morning and of course I had to go to work at 8:00, but 
then I'd get home 12:00 - 1:00 o'clock. Gee, I had a hard 
six weeks. We did the whole job in six weeks. 

MK That was issuing the rations? 

MD Ration book s. 

MK And tha t was 194 ?? 

MD ' 42. 

MK '42. 

MD Yea. 
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MK	 Now, what was, could you get m~ a sense of what the 
r3tioning was lik~7 What. kinds of things were rationed 
and how? 

MO	 Well, sugar was rationed. Meat was rationed. I remember, 
see I worked all these hours and I'd get to a store when 
everything was gone. And I remember once I, one noon hour 
I went I heard Joe's Market on Elm Street in Montpelier 
had chickens. So I went down, he never saw me in his 
life. I didn't live there. I lived in Barre. I said I'd 
like a chicken. He said we only are having them for our 
customers. So I've often thought, Sylvia and I lived on 
ground ml·~cJt. We were lucky to gP.t it for several mon~.hs. 

~ep~h wae sick of it. I gave up sugar. You know why? 
Because two of us, I was divorced th~n. Two of us, the 
ration didn't give us enough for one. So for h~r cereal, 
I'd let her have my sugar. So I never went back to sugar 
again. Coffee was rationed. People would stand in lines 
for meat. t finally had a connp.ction with a person who 
used to sell to the little stores around the st~te, around 
this area and there would be a farmers slaughtering under 
the apple tree. Once in awhile I'd get a piece of meat 
that somebody had given me. But oncp I got a piece of 
frozen lamb and I cooked that. It was so old, you 
couldn't eat it. Y~a. People horded it at that timp. 
And they took bl~ck market stuff too. Which, you know, 
what are you going to do. I didn't do it. I wouldn't do 
it. I didn't have a chance to do it anyway. Shou~d_n..'.J. ~ 
Jdl.E- ~O:c; -q"lite Bee at all. I'd don't know what I'dlfaone, 
but probably wouldn't,but, Bee whiz, if you got children, 
and they need things to eat, you might have to pay 3 
little more, but if you could afford it, you'd get it. 

MK	 How did the rationing work? Did they allow to buy so many 
pounds of butt0r or so many pounds of sugar a month or? 

MD	 Well, you had a book 3nd it was for a length of time. And 
so you could have, tear out a coupon and use it as you saw 
fit. But you'd ration it yourself. You'd ration your 
coupons yourself to make them stretch. And they weren't 
issued often so you had some for quite a period of time. 
I used to have a copy of one of those books, but I didn't 
even keep that. Then there were other, there were little 
round celluloid things that were part of a coupon that you 
could use like coins, little colored r0d. One 
denomination would be red. On0 would be yellow. See 
dimes, nickels, or what~ver. 

MK	 And you could use those to buy mor~ food or to? 
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MD	 Yea, but you had to have those wi~h your money. But thos~ 

you had to have first. So you didn't have a big party 
when you got your ration book. You knew you had to let it 
stretch, let it go, stretch. Big fami.lies got along 
be t te r than sma 11 f ami 1 ies. Becaus!~ they got, you know 
with a lot of children they had as much as they would for ~ 

minor. What J mean is ? minor. So it wasn't so 
much for one age, so much for another ag~. So much if 
you had a coupon. I mean if you had ~ book. 

MK	 So each individual had a book regardless of the age, I 
seC'. 

Mf)	 Yea. 

MK	 Int~resting. 

MD	 But p.verything worked like clock work, really. I remember 
gasoline. I had an X ticket on my car. Now X meant ther·! 
was no limit on what I could buy and the reason I had it 
was I was doing the work of OPA. And ev!rybody used to 
wonder why don't you take a trip. You got all those, 
nobody is going to check you. I said:Me take a trip wh~n 
somebody else canlt even,has to walk five miles for 
something~ No.~ We didn't do that. But there weren't 
that many with XiS either. They weren't, they were doled 
out. And ~ven if you didn't want it, you took it because 
it was charged to you. ~xciting and interesting years. 

MK	 Now you said typewriters were rationed too. 

MD Yea, yea. Typewriters, oh goodnpss, things that you 
really needed. Thp tires is what bothered people most. 
The dealers didn't have tires. And even though you could 
buy one, you had the coupon to buy one, chances are you 
couldn't find onp and sugas even though we all had ration 
tickets. Sugar, it would be sold out. They didn't g~t 

~nough for what the demand was even with just those 
coupons. Yea. I don't ~v~n remember if people ate in 
restaurants.anc~T know once during those years, I went 
down to Boston on ~ business trip,and I was alone and I 
went, I used to like Paroni's.~ay back then the Paroni 
family had several restaurants in Boston,and this was near 
my hotel. And I thought ge~, 1 1 m going to have a 10bst0.r. 
You know, you don1t, you never saw lobsters up around this 
way in those days, and so I went in to Paroni's. Great big 
beautiful restaurant right near the eommon. I was the 
only onp in it. Yea. And I said to thp. man, the waiter. 

"Gee,I likE: your lobster stuffing. How do you make it~"" He 
said,Yoome on out in the kitchen." He was Italian. I went 
out in thp kitchen. and the man showed me how to makp it 
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and t1ught me ~nd I've mad0 it ever since. Paroni's 
dressing. ~hat was the nicest meal I ever had. Yea. 

MK	 How long did you work with the, it was the Office of Price 
Administration, the OPA? 

MD	 Yea. 

MK	 How long did you work with that office then? 

MD	 lid say four years. Uh huh. Then I think that was 
started to be phas0d out. The man that took my job at 
OPA, I moved to Burlington and I commute1 two weeks and 
that was all I could stand. I used to get so tired, and I 
smoked then. And lid g~t logy. One cigarette after 
another. Because you know I had to hurry all the time. 
And so th~ man that took my job, I remember him so well. 
Be worked for me, under me, and by that time, I had a 
staff of writers and whnt not,becausp. I was information 
officer they called me at that time, and it was working 
with newspaper editors and ways to, public r~lations and 
speakers and all this stuff. Anyway, he took the job, but 
he didn't have it v~ry long. He did get a job in Turkey 
or some place because he was 3 good newspaper man. But I 
guess it was phased out shortly after I left. But I 
didnlt know it was going to be. They, if they didn't 
appropriate mon0Y you were phased out just like they are 
now. What plse would you like to know? 

MK	 Well. 

MD	 1'm having a lot of fun. 

MK	 Good, 1 1 m g1ad. 

MD	 It's nice to think about these things. I don't have 
dnybody to talk to about these things. They are all gone. 
All dead or else they 3re not around. 

MK	 Uh huh. You kno~ I wonderpd wh~ther you had kept in touch 
with any of the people? 

DOr;+r>-">::i }
MD	 Well, these~oultons.of course I did because anytime I went 

to Washington I nlways saw the~ and,of cours~ she'd come 
up in Septp.mber and I would always hav them over or take 
them out for dinne~ and I used to look forward to the 
foliag~ season. That's when they'd compo And we go out 
111 over the hills and everything you know. And they just 
thought Vermont was beautiful. They wer~ both Vermonters. 
But no, as I saYI I have a neighbor t~at was one of the 
work2rs on the historical records proj~ctJ but knew th~ 
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supervisor of that, John Clemmons. His father was governor 
of the State. Governor Clemmons. He was from Rutland and 
I knew him very well, but see sh~ was the unit sup0rvisor. 
I didnlt know her 50 well. So th~ people that are around 
that were with 0ither WPA or OPA, in fact she was WPA ... 

MK	 This is your npighbor you are talking about? 

MD Uh huh. I donlt know, I never see anybody to talk to 
about it or anything. It just seems to havp. disappeared 
into thin air. Well you know here I am 74. There aren't 
many people around that worked with me. Like Jim Carney, 
of Hazen, Carney --.'Ir'\-a ...... Il~, ke was W. administrator 
in OPA and he's the fellow that hired me when I went with 
OPA. And now he died, oh 30 years ago maybe 20 and people 
lik0 that that I knew I donlt know any people in 
Montpelier that were back in those jobs. Maybe they know, 
I know a lot of people know me and speak to me but I mpt 
so many in my lifetime and you know I was Employment 
Security Commissioner for four years. I donlt know. 
Ther~ were hundreds of peoplp. in that agency and in 
headquarters there were 10tsJ~nd I would alw~ys got into 
the offices. lid never would call and say please come and 
see the eommissioner. You know, I would walk and go 

J~ ~ and get my busin0ss done and all that, and 1 
would speak to ev~rybody. Then we had a caf~teria 50 I'~ 

be in the line along with all the rest of them, I 3lways 
tried to be friendly because I wanted to be friendly. But 
they spF.·ak to me now, and maybel in f act my g r ands9n rna r r led 
a girl, and I wen~ to th0 wedding last November. lNot this, 
last, a year ag~/jnd the mother said she worked for me in 
F.mpl o~men t Secur i ty, nnd I tell you, (the mothe r of the 
bride) I would have sworn lid never saw her in my life. 
Very embarrassing to me. Thp.y must think I think 1 1 m 
somp,thing, but you know, here you have so many p~oplp. and 
you talk to them, maybe I didn't remembpr I talked to 
some. There's no excuse for it, but I don't know what it 
might be. 

MK	 What was your maiden name? You were marri0d or you wer0 
not married when you began working? 

MD	 Yea, I was married. 

MK	 Oh you were married then, okay. 

MD	 My maiden name was Suitor, S,U,r,T,O,R. And thpre was a 
big family of Suitor's in Graniteville and in Barrp and 
1 1 m the only one left. Yea. My uncle Fred Suitor, was 
thp. socialist and hp. was, r~n for governor on thp 
Soci31ist ticket and I used to go with my father who 
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chauffeured him allover the state and it was th~ most 
interesting ~xperience of my life. He, of course, he 
didn't win and h~ didn't exp~ct to, but he believed, the 
principles were like the bemocrat principl0s are now, just 
had a different name. 

MK	 Now wh~n Qid he run for Governor? 

MD	 Well that was in the '30's. T'd say around 1934. He was 
also ~ayor of Barre. Socialist mayor of Barre. I think 
Bernie, old Bernie up in Burlington is the second 
Socialist mayor in V~(mont. But my uncle was very tame 
compared to old Bernie. He was a well educated quiet a 
l~ader and he had on€ of th~ top jobs in the International 
Granite Workers Association. It was an international 
group. Yea. 

MK	 That was headquarter0d In Barre? 

MD	 Yea. 

MK	 Yea. 

MD	 In the Scampini Building. He died after he mad~ a trip to 
visit President Roosevelt on the National Recov~ry Act. 
Be was on the original council that set up the NRA, it was 
called during war years. It's nicr. to r~m~mber these 
things. 

MK	 Good, good. One othe r favor ... 

MD	 The Green Mountain Chronicles arn on the air. 

MK	 Great, thank you. 
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